learn english
junior courses
At SWAN ELT
www.selt.ie

Our Junior Programmes are aimed at younger learners aged between the ages of 10 and
17 from all over the world. Specially designed
courses focus on teaching the essential language skills for younger learners in a funfilled environment by experienced, professional, native English speaking teachers.
In the classroom our innovative and specially designed for teens pick and mix menu
allows students to study a selection of topics including many aspects of day-to day
life and of course Irish culture (history,
literature, mythology, music and modern
Irish celebrities). We offer a full package
which includes the option of airport transfers, accommodation (choose host family
or residential), and an exciting activity and
excursion programme (optional). Students
will be well looked after and will get the opportunity not only to improve their English
but grow as a person by enjoying this international experience living in a safe, friendly
English speaking environment.

This is the daily structure of a typical General English lesson:
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Junior
International
Summer
Programme

Personalised syllabus for your students, created with them
from the first day

Come and have the
language holiday of
a lifetime and make
friends from all over
the world.

Small class size

International classes at all levels
CLIL focus and optional leadership project
Online placement test available before your students arrive
Friendly host family accommodation or residential option
Activity options available help you practise
your English outside of the school

Times and Location:
Monday – Friday, 9-12.30 and 1.45-5,
City Centre Summer Camp Campus.
ABOUT learning ENGLISH at swan
The Junior International Summer Programme
takes place in a beautiful, green campus just north
of the city centre. You will take classes with other
students from all over the world including Europe,
Russia, the Middle East, South America and Asia,
make new friends, take part in drama, art and
sport, visit all the fun tourist attractions and
improve your English.

Our Summer Programme teachers are
specialists in creating weekly course programmes
with your help to make sure you are interested in
what you learn.

What’s includeD
−− Airport transfers

−− Supplement applies for individual students

−− Full-board host family or residential accommodation

−− Airport transfer not included
for individual students

−− English language classes Monday-Friday,
9.00-12.30

−− Travel pass not included

−− Maximum 15 students per class
−− Mixed nationalities
−− Placement test prior to/on arrival
−− Welcome pack
−− Full activity and excursion programme
−− Certificate on completion

English
Language
Teaching

By 2020, Swan ELT will be at the forefront of English teaching,
eacher training and professional development, offering Ireland’s
leading centre of excellence to clients, students and teachers.
We aim to create change through meaningful connections to
students and communities around the world.

−− Trinity Exam available on request

